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And Came The Spring,.,.~To Be Sr.Play
\

1946 Annual Staff Appointed;
Fifteen Selections Made By
Editors D. Ferko and H. Walken
Baltorinic, Ibele, Johnsori, Juergens, Loutzenhiser,
Nicholas, E. Schmidt, C. Scullion, Wilms, Butcher,
Headrick, Van Poppelin, Zerbs, Kelly, F. Sharp
1
Comprise Staff
The Quaker annual staff has been appointed and announced by
Editor Delores Ferko, Managing Editor Harvey Walken, and Faculty
Advisor Mr. H . G. Lehman.
It will be composed of nine seniors, four juniors and two sophomores. The seniors are Ruth Baltornic, Walter Iibele, Lois J ohnston,
Jo Ann Juergens, Pat Loutzenhiser,
Rosemary Nicholas, Evelyn Schmidt, The Freshman class sold approxCathie Scullion, Gertie Wilms. The
imately 3,000 pencils this year durjuniors are Carolyn ButCher, Jean
.
Headrick, Mary Lou Van Poppelin, ing the ·w eek of Sept. 24-28. Miss
Johnstons homeroom, 306, with
and Gertie Zerbs. The sopliomores
Dick Walken as chairman, sold
are Carol Kelly and Frankie Sharp.
aboutcontest
580 pencils,
ther·ethe
by winning
The photogra.phers are M unson the
between
homeThor,pe and Duane Yeagley, seniors, rooms.
and Jack Wi:I:son, a sopl\omore.
The staff will have a meeting
~ soon to decide about matters relative to the way the annual will be
made up this year.
The business a.mmal staff, headThe first twenty boys selected
ed by Robert Musser, manager, and
for the Jr. High Varsity are Bill
Duane Yeagley, assistant manager,
have not selected the 1946 staff as Fredericks, George Reasch, .Bob
vet, but it is expected they will do Muhlman, Curt Mp.sher, Charles
Jennings, Don Keister, Henry Pierso in the near future.
sol, Don Dodge, Bruce Fredericks,
Eddi~ Butcher, Jim Roberts, Jim
Ferrence , Elizah Alexander, Joe Nocera, Leo Capacia, Fritz Roth, Tom
Stoffer, Albert Adams, Victor zerbs,
and -Dick Sekely. Other boys will be
added to this list from time to
time.
Mrs. Shafer returned to school
on the 24th.
During the second Thespian meet. ing, held last Tuesday, Sept. 25, 1The choir started tryouts on Ocplans were made to order pins. By t ober 2nd. The members of the
next meeting, members were to have choir this year, will get credit on
picked partners for the four one- their report cards.
act plays to be given during the
The first m eeting of tfrle 8th
school year. one all-Thespians play grade girls club was held on Ocwill be given by the troupe, di- tober 3rd. Mrs. Early and Miss
rected by Mrs. Tarr.
Roller are t o be the advisers.
Thespian officers are: President,
The student patrol for the comBill Ward; vice .president, Cathie ing year, are Bill Hollinger, Dale
Scullion; secretary - treasurer, Pat Mariett a, Nick Cosma, Robert
Loutzenhiser.
St ratt on, Leo Kline, George Reasch,
Don Matthews, Bill Vogelhuber,

Room 206
, .w·ins
Pencil Contest

Jr. High News

Thespian .Troupe
To Present Four
One-Act Plays

ALUMNI NEWS

~:~~e:.otaw, Lee Leperich and Fred

Mutt Schaeffer left September 22
There are 320 association memto enter Western State Teachers bers in Jr. Higih School. SB won
college, Bowling Green, Kentucky. the association contest with 97 %.
Ohris Paparodis and Jack aekely_ The Jr. High orchestra members
class of '45, are now attending Mt. are BA, Leo Capacia and Janet RisUnion college, Alliance, O.
ler; 8B, Edith Leider, Don MatInez Jones is attending Mount thews, Rita Pierce, and Don Wank;
Union college, Alliance, o .
8C, Ben Bailey, Mary Dawson, Dale
CaJvin Oritchfield is enrolled at Marietta, Wanda Minser and Nancy
the Cincinnati
Conservatory of Stockton ; 8D, Dean Regal, Lee
Cope and George Fultz; . 8E, Janet
Music.
Vincent ; 7A, George Huston; 8D,
Marge zener is attending As- Eddie Butche:r, James Hurlburt and
bury
· college, Wilmore, Kentucky.
G
M
7E L · B ck
eorge
angus ;
' oms ru Vera Janicky is enrolled at Wit- ner, Jay England, Bill Firestqne
tenberg college, Springfield, 0 .
and Janet Lehman. Fourth Street,
Sooko" Va;vrek is working at the Nancy Bailey; Harold Cope, Evshipyards in .San Francisco, Calif.
erett Crawford and Lee Wisler. The
Rachel Kiester is attending Wit- orchestra is under the direction of
tenberg college, Springfield, O.
Mr. Regal.

Extend Sympathy

S e }ect.I 0 n M a d e B y Mrs . .
G
N
Tarr. ~nd Mi·ss ope..... ew
__.,Drama.tic Coaches

The faculty and student body
of Salem High School wish to
extend their deepest sympathy
to Betty Young, senior, on the
:..d-eat-h_of_her-m-oth-er_
. _

Hii-Tri Plans
-Initiation of
New Members
At a meeting held .at noon Wed·nesday, Sept. 26, the members o:t
the HI-TRI made plans for the
initiation of new members on
Thursday evening, Oct. 18. The
committee to plan for the initiation
are: Invitations, Pat Loutzenihiser,
chairman; Jean Fortune, Jackie
Orr, and Mairtha Hippely. Initiah .
tion, Cathie scullion, o airman;
Lois Tesmer and Esther Calla.ton.
·
Refreshments,
I re ne
Fleisher,
chairman; Barbara !S anders and
He1en Cosgare,_.... The n-ew members
were _cha.sen at another meeting
Oct. 3.
The president; Esther Jean Mayhew, has appointed the following
members to act as the .S ervice committee until the new members are
taken in: Irene Fleisher, chairm~; Jean Fortune and Gertie
WHrns.

French Club
Holds First
Meeting of Year
The Frencll Club under the supervision of Miss Eve1yn Johnston
held it's first organized meeting
after school Thursday, Sept. 27th,
in room 206. The newly elected officers took charge. They are ,Jim
Smith, Pres., Gene SJ:iafer, VicePres., Shirley Smitfrl, Sec.-Treas.
A refreshment and a program
committee were chosen for the
year.
Many interesting and enjoyable
events are all·eady bei·ng planned
by the club·

Mar1"or1"e Hanna
Preside·nt of
Lat"1n Cl ub
The Latin club, under the sponsorship of Miss Helen Redinger, held
its first meeting of the year on
Sept. 24. The following were elected
officers: President, Marjorie Hanna;
vice president, Sall'y Lou Ziegler;
secretary, Lucy Hus on; treasurer,
Lee Ward.
It was decided to meet every
Tuesday during the school year. The
following committees were appointed
by the president to plan the programs. They are: Sally Hurlburt,
Carol Kelley, and Lee .Ward. The
sub-committee: Shirley Sarbin, Delores Stratton, and Meriam Bauman.

,

Tryouts Being Held In Auditorium; Parts to Be
Assigned in Near Future; Nov. 15 and 16 Play Date
Mrs. Tarr and Miss Cope have chosen and will direct the Senior class
play, "And came the Spring". Try-outs were held Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday of this week, with Miss Thorpe and Miss Mccready sitting in
on the casting. Home Rooms 209, 210 and 212 tried out Monday; Home
Rooms 207 and 208 Tuesday.
And "Came the Sprlng" is a comedy with nine male and eight females.
The play is the hilarious account
of what h appens in the Hartman
household on the first warm day of
The band officers for the coming
spring when Midge, the youngest,
school year have b~en electe~.
finds herself ii{ the throes of her
Th
B b L ttl President·
'
ey are 0
i . e,
.
' · first love. Hanpy and .gay, sad and
M
M >v t
v
d t
"'
ary
ae 0 aw, ice presl en ; bewildered, she thinks nothing of
Helen Pike, secretary Treasurer;
causing whirlwinds and torn~does
Gloria Hannay, Librarian and Tom
to impress casual Buzz Lindsay who
Williams as student director.
is in love with her sis,ter, Virginia..
The officers have not planned Midge's efforts to manage lives for
anything yet, but the annual band her own proves disastrous.
'She
dance will probably be held this throws her ~ly into hectic comyear.
plications. 1she causes Virginia to

Band Officers
Chosen For Year

Six Are Out For
Cross Country
Coach, Fr-e d Cope has again otganized a tcross country team in
Salem High. A call for track men
was issued last week and eight boys
have . responded. out of those,
Cope will pick five to run in meets.
Glenn Thorne and Bill Urbanowisz have had pl'evious experience;
Tony Viola, Doug Pederson, John
Bush, · Dick ·Jones, John Strojeck
and Bob Tolson comprise the other
six boys on the team.
Meets with warren and struthers have been arranged, but no
dates have been set. Cope says
"any oncOiffiers will be a ccepted."
The boys are practicing every
evening. Mr. Cope takes them out
on the dirt roads, increases the
distance each d!ay, then picks them
up and drives them · back to town.
So far no time trials have been recorded. - - - - - · - -

Sub1"ect Chos·en·
For Debafe Tea m
'"Compulsory Military

Training"

is to be the subject for the Debate

Team this year, Mr. Guiler, coach
of the team announced.
Tryouts for the team were heki
in 101 after school a few days ago.
At that time, each can:didate was
instructed to write a two or three
minute speech on the side of the
subject he or she wishes to take.
The regular team will be chosen
from the results of there speeches.

almost lose her boy fr.iend, and to
be sm;pected as a thief-also Virginia's college education. She disrupts her brother Elliot, who writes ·
tragic novels by involving him romantically with New York's glamour girl who is visiting Virginia.
Midge gets in 'a nother situation
which threatens her mother's social ·life, and the sanity and love
of the maid and the gardner. In
the end everbody has a different
feeling towards Midge, -and all ends
well.

Majorettes Plan
New Routine for
Game Tonight
The band will perform · under the
fluorescent lights at the Leetoni' a
football game. Fluorescent str i' pes
will be used on 1the trousers of
the band members. The Salem routine will be shortened because the
Leetonia band is planning to be
present at the game.
The band will form an L.H.S.
on the Leetonia side. AB the band
is playing "Across the Field" for
this formation, the majorettes will
do their twirling routine. In front
of the Salem stand the band will
form an S.H.S. During this formatidn the maJ·orettes will be featured in individual twirling routines. After each majorettes is
finished with her own routine,
tihey will all twirl their respective
routines at the same time.
Having· each majorette work individually is a change from the
method heretofore .used. Mr. Brautiggam had always featured them
as a team.
The band will attend the Wellsville-Salem game at Wellsville on
Octiber 12th.
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BY JO

Harvey Walken
Chief
If wisdom's ways you'd wisely seek,
- . Bob Musser
Manager
,Five things observe with care :
Riuth Baltorinic
Editor
To whom you speak, of whom you speak,
Duane Yeagley
Business Manager
And what and why and where.
Editorial Staff
Bob Roberts
Walter Ibele
TRIANGLE? QUADRANGL.E
Frances Sharp
JoAnn Juergens
Painsville's gift to Salem High, Bill PIM'ki;, has
Donna Ward
C'arol Kelley
found himself surrounded by woihen. But, though
Gertrude Zerbs
Rosemarie S. may walk through the halls with
Apprentice Staff
him, and Maxine W. ma1r warship firom a.far, it's
Carolyn Butoher
Evelyn.Schmidt
Lois Johnston
Ca1Jhie Scullion
Doris Waithman that he walks home.
Minnie Marosoher
Connie Petrucci
ROMEO? ROMEO . . • .
Mary Ibele
Marjorie Reash
I don't know whether Shakespeare would turn over
Rosemary Niclholas
Gertrude Wilms
Mary Lou Van Poppelin
Bob Campbell
in his grave or whether he would stand up and apGertrude Wilms
plaud Bill Schmidt's characterization of his famous
Business Staff
Romeo. But if Bill's samples in class are any indiVirginia: Juguastru
Janet Robinson
cation of what goes on outside of class, oh, gee!
David Messersmith
Ted Sabona
Ttte ORCHESTR~ TE~t~ER
Loie Barnard
Dick Walken
SHE TRIED, ANYWAY!
WHO
L\1<£0
S'ININ(i-o
Enes Equize
Fred Gaunt
Note to Helen Coffey: Are you going to insist on
Proofreaders
chewing gum in bookkeeping? If there was a surprise
Sara Serbanta
Bill Schmidt
for disappointed looks, I'm positive that Helen would
Photographers
.
7
win it for the one that crossed her face when Mr.
Munson .Thorpe _
Duane Yeagley
Hilgendorf niade her "dispose" of her precious. mouthTypists
By LOIS AND NIKI
Mary Lou Vincent
Velma O'Neil
ful just one minute before the end of the seventh
Mauge Willis
Cathie Scullion
period. Better luck next time, ~elen !
Betty Young
Sa:ra Serrbanta
a slip of paper and give it to either
Greetings Gates',
Faculty Advisors
of us the ninth of October and we
ATTENTION!
What :i:ates with you mates?
R. W . Hilgendorf
H. C. Lehman
Attention., all you Sophomores, JUniors aud
will
write
up
the
typical
Salem
Hi
Perpetual Motions
Seniors! Have you done your duty toward tihe
Subscription Rate, $1.50 Per Year
Are you a cow? We don't mean Girl. So, come on girls, let's · get
Freshman class by bu(Ying a football pencil? And
To subscribe, mail name- and address, with remittance
to Manager of The Quaker, Salem High School, Sa- in shape, but in the way you the' tape measures out and see if
while you're a t it, why limit it to jUst a football
lem, Ohio.
·
chew your gum. Are /you a: your middle name is "Carol."
pencil? Remember, you once soldi them to willing
Enter.e d as second-class mail December 21, 1921, at mouse??? D'o you always gnaw
Ideal Senior Girl
(?) Sophomores and upper classmen, so how 'bO'llt
the Postoffice at Salem, Ohio, under the Act of March
Hair-Cathie Scullion
on your fingernails, twist your
you buying one now that you're no longer a
3, 1879.
~~~~~~~~~~
\
- ~~~~~~~--'-~~Eyes-Esther Hagerty
hair, pulm at your clothes, and
freshie? They cost only a nickle1 Even the teachNose-Ella Fultz .
make
others'
poor
skins
twitch
ers are bu(Ying tihem. Why, I saw OIIle little freshie
/
Mouth-Bea Taylor
like crazy? Are you a Windmill?
palm one off on Mr. Henning just as slick as you
Complexion-Elaine Abe
Johnny felt he would be all set as far as girl Do you flap your arms rubout
please.
Shape-Joyce DeWan
PUZZLES
friends were concerned this year. He had always been whi'1e talking? Are, you a VicHands-E. J . Mayhew
trola? Do yoUJ talk incessantly
What
happened
to
the radiator in Rod Herron's
a little uncertain about girls liking him before, since
Dancer-Sammae Lockhart
day and night ~nd never run
car, a:nd how did Lloyd Harroff's vehicle (?) get so
he wasn't any heart thriller and he didn't have per- down? Are you a Wire-Haired
Personality- Jerry Ellis
mud-splashed. when the other car stayed so clean?
Voice-Mary Mae Votaw
sonality plus. He was just average like the rest of 'T errier? Do yoUJ squirm when
Maybe you should have done a quick clean-up job,
Clothes-Phyllis Greenberg.
his gang. But this year was different. All the guys you sit, bounce when you wa:lk,
too, Lloyd!
Let's call it quits for the time.
and knock people over to show
knew there was a man shortage and hi::\ gang had
BmTHDAYS
Don't forget to find your meashow mnch you love them? Are
Many birthdays! Today is Betty Barnes' and tofigured it out that any girl would jump ·a t the chance you a Jack o' Lantern? Do you
urements and join in the compemorrow is Ed Stefane's. Next week's are:
to go with any of them at any time.
tition to find "Oa-r ol."
emote so hard in talking that
Oct. 7-Ada Mae Brown.
So Long,
Considering this, Johnny decided he didn't have to eve7 musc1J.e in your face conOct. 7-Donna Lippiatt.
Lois & Niki
bother to be extra nice to the girls this year. He for- torts?
Oct. 8-Geraldine Baker. •
got what few manners he had and made sure everyIf you are not one of these types,
Oct. 8-Ted Kisko.
sister, you're really a clharacter, so
Oct. 9-Don Birkhimer.
body knew when he was around. He didn't bother to
try to get rid of these habits.
Oct. 10-Bob Copl>O<)k.
dress right, either. He was more comfortable when his
More Jewelry .Junk
Oct. 11-Martha Hinckley.
shoes were dirty and his pants and shirt were sloppy.
Have you seen them, they're realOct. IL-Mildred Smith.
He didn't car if some of the girls thought he needed ly darling. "What," you ask us?
Oct. 11-Sally Hurlburt.
PIN-UPS
a hair cut; there was a surplus )of females' and there Well, we'll be a tellin' ya. The nifty
silver bracelets with silver band . Dear Diary:
Lauren
B!acall
seems
no longer to hold first
would be plenty who wouldn't care. The day before rings can now be ' bought at the
Has your conscience ever bothplace among the pin-ups since "You Came Along''.
the schoo party Johnny decided to give some poor Five and Ten. Also, they have huge ered you in such a way that you
Lizabeth Scott's picture now may be seen in· D!Mly
girl a break, so he decided to ask Jane Williams to go silver ear rings. They're sharp, felt exactly like a lowly convict,
.of the lockers where L. B. used to hold · fort. And
with him. Jane was pretty cute and was considered you should take a ' gander at them. escaped from Sing Sing? Well, I
there's a beautifuI picture of her in the Quaker
did today, Diar.y dear, when I did
swell. Now that he thought about it, she hadn't been
Night Fashions_
affice.
my English assignment entirely
going out much lately so she's probably be glad to go
The latest thhing in night wear, wrong. I felt like a positive "goon"
COUPLE OF THE .WEEK
t'O the dance with him.
of course we mean, when you fi- when "Teach" ~ked me to recite
I wasn't going to name any couples of the week,
So he asked her. Loafing at the hangout with the nally go- to bed, are the night
but for once I'm going to .b reak down and name one.
gang the next night, he tried to think what had gone shirts, just like the ones your and I didn't have all the parts done .. It's Mitzi Lutsch and Ed Maxson, as of a week ago
I
could
have
fallen
through
the
wrong. He couldn't figure out why she'd turned him grandpas used to wear. You can
last Wednesday night.
down t o go with her girl friends. Funny, none of the get them in plaids, checks, polka- floor.
QUESTION OF THE WEEK
Again tonight I have just scads
rest of the gang had gotten dates, either.
dots and if you want to be orJust what did dear Eilitor and his friendS
~~~~01~~~~
dinary just get al plain culored of homework. You know, the band
(whose names I a;m not, allowed! to disclose, under
one. Sounds like something you practices up above the Library and
\
strict penalty) have and do at the game last
wouM. have ' a ' nightmare in, when those i:efrains float through
·Friday night? If a~ of the rest of you saw it,
the window my mind drifts miles
youlre not sworn to secrecy, like I am.
The school library is a place that every one of doesn' t it?
away. As a result-no lessons done.
ODDS AND' EN'D>S
Carol
Salem High's students should use and enjoy. In it
Pinky said he thought he would
To whom has Anna Mae Kerns been so industriAfter taking .the measurements of
are packed travel, education, adventure, love, mystery,
play in the game tonight. That's ously writing notes lately? . . . Bueda McCammon
and merriment. There you can travel all over the quite a few Salem Hi girls, we have
why I'm writing this early .b ecause, certainly was walking on air last week; and why not,
arrived
at
the
measurements
of
world and meet all kinds of people.
of course, I'm going. I just know
Books can be entertaining and useful friends and Carol, the typical Salem Hi Girl. he'll be the star, 'even though he with such a nice looking sailor around! . . . Maybe
I'm treading on Minnie's column, but I've got a song
Her
measurements
are:
can giv~ many happy hours of pleasure. Also, there
hasn't played before.
to add to her list. It's Esther Hagerty's favorite,
Height-5'5"
are books that you can profit from by reading. In the
Diary, dear, I get so hungry any "Happiness Is a Thing Called Joe" . .. . New couples
Bust--33"
library one finds records of achievements of heroes
more when I walk from class to discovered at the game last Friday are Chuck Ward
Waist-25"
of all time. Also, there are books of men who have
class. You know, those smells that and Pat Neeley, Gail Peters and .Ruth Baltorinic, and
Weight-UV
lbs.
become famous, hints for you from people who have
ffips--34"
seep under the Home Ee. room door Johnny Stoita and Dutch Votaw. . . . By the way,
become successful in the vocation you have chosen.
l'bigh-19"
just positively make my stomach did you know that Ruth is a nurse's aid? And she
There are books of dreams waiting to share their
Calf-13"
rumble.
was one of the many who got mixed up on the time
world with you. Those who have already discovered
last
weekend. She was supposed to be at work at 7:30,
Ankle-9"
Oh!
Why
it's
7:00.
I've
got
to
this wonderful world will tell you it is priceless-yet
and she got there at 6:30. . .. Well, so long for now.
Size
of
shoes-6*
fly,
snookums,
so
until
tomorrow
it doesn't cost a cent.
Be good, and if you hear of anything interesting to
If you are a duplicate of these night,
If you need help, there are always competent
write about, let me know.
measurements
or
a
fraction
of
them,
Puddles
of
Purple
Passion,
librarians willing to help you. Some night drop in
JO.
write _your measurements down on
AGGIE.
a fter school and look around. You won't regret it.
Elditor In
Business
Assistant
Assistant

FADS N- FASHIONS

Out Of Luck

Aggie -Is Off
To Game

Be l..:ibrary Proud

/
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_Q uakers Roll; Wallop E. Palestine 35~0
Locals T~Formation Too
Much For Bulldogs;~ Bob
Boone Leads Salem
Danny Smith. ·J ack Crawford and Ted Boone Also
Cross Goal; Moe Hollinger Blocks Pair of Kicks
. Salem High school's surprising Quakers literally amazed all fans,
including Coach Ben Barrett, and walked off the field last Friday night
with a 35 to 0 victory over a bewildered East Palestine Bulldog team.
Led by B. Boone and T . Boone, - - - - - - - - - - - - - the Quakers gained 340 yards! rush- squad 64 yards to the goal line.
ing, to a mere 64 for Palestine.
Laughlin sneaked through for the
Playing before ai crowd, very par- extra point a nd the Quakers led
tial to Salem, Bob Boone racked up 29 to 0. After an intercepted pass
2-01 yards for an average of 11 per and several gains by Ted Boone,
try, and younger Ted Boone dash- the third team scored with "Curly"
ed for 94 in five tries for an average Crawford going through center for
of HI yards.
the touchdown. This made t,he 35
After a few troublesome moments points and the 1game ended a few
by .the Bulldogs., the Quakers start- minutes later.
ed t o roll and had control of the
ball t he first half after driving
deep into Bulldog territory twice
in the first quarter ·a nd losing the
ball both times.. Mo Holling&
blocked a kick! to sta.rt the second
period. Taking the pigskin on the
eighth, Boone drove to the one and Quakers Are Rated
Dan Smith took it over on the next
play. Boone went over for the con- As Underdogs
version; making the score 7-0.
For the fifth year in succession,
Dan Smith put Salem close to Salem will meet the Leetonia Bears
pay dirt again by intercepting a at Reilly Field.
pass and dashing to the Palestine
In three games this year Leetonia
48. Five plays took S\i,lem to the hsa been triumphant, defeating
Bulldog 1 yard line from which East Palestine 13 to 6, Canfield
[point Ehrhart fumbled and Libert 43 t'o 14, and McDonald, 33 to 13.
recovered for Palestine.
East Palestine is the only enemy
Mo Hollinger again blocked a common to both teams, beaten by
punt, but Libert fell on it scoring Salem 35 to 0, however the Bulla safety for Salem. On the kick- dogs were not playing at full
off smith carried the ball to the strength, being minus their star,
Bulldog's 46. Five plays later, Boone Bob Wadec
broke off tackle, going 2-5 yards for
This year Leetonia Hig·h School
the touchdown. Ehrhart smashed has turned over the reins, includover for rthe extra point making ing nine lettermen, seven of which
the score 16 to o just ·b efore the were regulars last year. Mather,
half ended.
who has just returned after a three
Six plays after the s~cond half year hitch in the Coast Guard, is
began, Boone shook off four tack- using a T formation this ye,r.
lers and went 30 yards to hit pay Their first game was a little sloppy,
dirt once again. The conversiOn but the wrinkles are now ironed out
failed and it was 22 to o.
and Duco, Dominic and Beltempo
Here the second stringers entered run, with Stumpo doing most of
the game and the rest of the third the passind and All-County end
period .was fought at midfield. Pat Mancuso on the receiving · the
Sa.l em took the oval on the 23 passes. The Leetonia line averages
to start the final quarter. Harring- 166 pounds with Jim Driscoll, a
.ton masked 13 yardS . to the 36 and Junior, the l}eaviest at 195. Lee
Ted Boone outran the Bulldog
(Continued on Page 4)

Salem To Battle
Leefonia Tonight

For BETTER SHOE REPAIRING
See MIKE, The Shoe Doctor!

PAULINE'S
SHOE REPAIRING
133 East State Street

LOCK'S SCRAPPLE
2 Lbs. for 29c

FULTS' MARKET

Walken Alon2 T,he
SPort Scene
BY HARV

Greetings, Sport fans. Last Friday night !Coach Ben Barrett and
his "dashing darts" really hit their
stride in tacking up victocy number
one in the current football campaign.
The Red (hot) and Black Quaker
out (in front) fit was paced by
Bob Boone who once more ran wild.
Brother Ted Boo:ne also not to be
outdone scampered 65 yards to total
three touchdowns for the family.
Yep, it runs (I'll say it runs) in the
family.
Moe Hollinger, Louie Juliano, and
John Szymzyk were outstanding in
the local forward wall while Dan
:Smith continued his fine work at
quarterback.
Coach. Akenhead (ache in head) 's
lads just couldn't seem to cope with
the Quaker offensive attack although passes to End Libert gained
a few yards. IS tergin's p.la.y at right
half stood out for the Bulldogs.
Tonight is "the" night on Salem's
home schedule. The Leetonia Bears
come to town trying to maintain
their perfect record of three victories and a:lso to repeat last year's
7-6 triumph. The Bears are paced
this time by Duco, Stumpo, and
Beltempo which makes them stack
up about the same as Iast year. The
Leetonians also possess a fine pair
of ends in Mancuso and Klingiensmith and a wealth of good linemen. The only comparative score
would tend to give the Quakers the
adrvantage since theY' walloped East
Palestine 35-0 while Leetonia barely
nipped them 13-6. But Bob Wade,
East Palestine's one man backfield,
was not able to participate in the
Salem contest.
With a few breaks the Quakers,
now rated as slight underdogs, could
easily top the Bears. Anway
I tossed: coin into the sky
It went almost to heaven,
But when it came down it read
Salem 13-7.
Dick Gotchling proved to be~ a
little difficult for the East Palestine broadcaster. Just call him
Botchley . . . John S. also had lhim
slightly bewildered . . ·. By this

time the World series is in full
swing. The Cubs are favored and
should
· · wi·n i·n s1·x game
· s · · · In
Ohio• State's 47-6
conquest
of Mis•
soun many district stars broke into
action . . . They included Herb
Gorby who is an end at o. s1
. u . He
"previously played fullback\ on last
year's East Palestine eleven . . .
Jackson of Wellsville; Wiriters of
East Liverpool who is a tackle on
the Buckeye second team. Srun was
a standout against the Quakers last
year . . . B-ill Leonard, Youngstown East's all city end last J7€ar,
broke into action on Notre Dame's
second string line . . . At present
the top college teams in the nation appear to be Army, Nayy, Ohio
State, Duke, Alabama, Minnesota,
Southern California, Tulsa and
Notre Dame a lthough the last mentioned will face -tough sledding to
maintain its position . . . 'warren's
32-12 decision over Canton McKinley makes it appa;rent that the
Presidents will be about tops in the
State this y.e ar . . . Want to lose
some money quick? Try a footbalJ._
parley. If you don't believe me ask
Johnny (Wait tm next week) Plegge or Louie (I was robbed) Juliano
. . . Cleveland finished fifth in the
Americru:i Leagbe this year while
the Pirates were fourth in the National.
(Just thought I'd remind
you) . . . Well, that's about enough
for this time. ·&;e you next week.
!Harv.

Personality of the
Week
The Junior olass possesses the
charming personality of the week.
She is five feet one, ihas big brown
eyes and Short curly hair. ' She is
the alernate majorette and a very
good one too . . Pleated skirts and
baggy sweaters are her pride and
·
\
JOY.
She loves
dancing to Vaughn
"'"onroe's
•v.L
orclhestra. She simply
adores his arrangement of "I'll see
You In My Dreams," it just sends
her!?? She can always be found
:at the Corner or Lease's with the
gang. Have you guessed yet who
she is. Here's a hint, her big brother Andy, is on the football team.
That's right, it's Loretta Cocca.

F 1· . R.,\~S T
I

NATI ONA!i;\BAN K'
Serving SALEM Since 1863
LARGEST WALLPAPER
SELECTION
DUPONT PAINTS

Superior Wallpaper &:
Paint Store
DID JA' KNOW
Thai We have an Expert
Radio Repair Man?
Call Us for Radio Service
Tubes

Columbiana
Electric Supply
Tele. 5566

MRS. STEVENS'
KITCHEN-FRESH CANDIES

SALEM BUS
TERM.IN AL

SCOTT'S CANDY
& NUT SHOP
POP'S LUNCH
We Specialize In
Sandwiches and
Home-Cooked Meals

586 E. State St.

•

The Miracleaners
3-Day Delivery On Most Items

American Laundry &:
Dry Cleaning Co.

HOUSE of CHARM
Bahm Bldg., Phone 5449
Most Popular Styles

~Salem Diner

PRESCRIPTIONS!
FOUNTAIN!
MAGAZINES!

Kelley's
SOBIO

McBANE-McARTOR
DRUG CO.

A. A. A. Towing Fine Food Sandwiches Home-Made Pies
24-HOUR SERVICE
Kornbau's Garage
I

SERVICE CENTER

.

24-Hour Service
764 E. Pershing Sf~
'

Dial 3250 - 4565

\

Mr. and Mrs. James G. Aldom

165 Easf·Siafe Street

Proprietors

Opposite City Hall

THE
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Here's my hats off department.
Salem-Leetonia
Last week our band gave their first
(Continued from Page 3)
performance under the lights. They
di<l a s;well job so hats off to tJhe Todd, who graduated from the
band and Mr. Brautigam.
eighth grade with the present Senior
I've had several requests to put class of Salem, is a first string
in my column songs that are favor- guard with a knack for recoverites to some of you so here are a ing fumbles. In the Canfield game,
few :
he pounced on a fumble in the end
Joyce Wachsmith-Till the End zone for Leetonia's final touchdown. Pat Mancuso, a 135· pound
of Time.
All-County end has been dropSusie Dayle-AlwayS'.
kicking the Bear's extra points this
Barb Lane-I~ll See You In My season.
Dreams.
SALEM
Jackie Troll-If I Loved You.
Chappell . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . LE
Joan Hardy-I'll Be Home For Flick . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . LT
Christmas.
Sproat .... .. . ... ... . ....... . . LG
Birdy Brian-Along the Nav.vjo Hollinger . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . C
Trail. 1
Crawford . . .. .. . .. : . . . . . . . . . . . RG
Rod Herr0 n-:-Tampico.
Juliano . . ... ... ...... .. .. . . . . RT
Chuck Ward-You've Got Me Sczymczyk . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . RE
Wihere You Want Me (Joke).
Smith . . ... . . ..... ... ... . .. .. . . QB
Guys and gals coining soon we Ehrhart . . . . ..... . .. . .. . . . . ... LH
have .Louls Prima and his orchestra. Boone . . ·: . .. . ...... . ... .. . . . . . RH
He will appear at the Elms ball- Roessler . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . FB
room October 11. If you like to see LEETONIA
WT.
bands then I'd advise you to go and Pat Mancuso .. ..... .... . LE 135
see him.
Jim Driscoll ....... .... .. LT 195
l
Well I've run out of things to say Lee Todd ...... ...... ..
. LG 145
so I'll leave with you: food for Jack White .... ..... ... .. c 185
thought. You can get along without Jim Grindle .. .... .. .... . RG 1'70
money but not music 'cause music Bob Kornbau ... ... ..... RT 170
is happiness. That is all
Dale Klingensmith ... ... RE 160
MIN
Sam Stumpo .. ... .. ..... QB 155
Larry Duco .... ......... LH 140
Guy Beltempo ··· ··· ···· RH 1'55
Fred Dominic ... ........ FB 160

MUSICAL .
HA,. HAYS
BY MINNIE
Hello everyone, wen another
week ihas rolled around and
here I am again.
,
Boys and girls we have some professionals among · us. What do I
mean? Well the trio called tJhe
Pencil Marks, natch. The trio is
composed of Ed Knox, Di~k Theiss,
and Dale (Tweet) Culberson. The
boys have informed yours truly that
they are going to make a recording· of "Flamin' Mamie," ·which
was written by T.weet, and the unforgettable "I'm Makin' Believe"
-good luck boys.
Another lad who makes all the
Freshmen scream is Gene .Shafer.
This little gentleman plays a
sweet sax and baby does he send
them. Be careful, Gene, or you'll
be · ai second J. Dorsey.
~

FOR THE BEST OF
GROCERIES

The Smith Co.
-

co.

"JUST GOOD FOOD!"
NOON LUNCHES I

Salem, Ohio

755 East State Street

All Forms of Insurance

Boone Brothers
Versatile Athletes

longest run made so far this
by a Salem player. Last year
played freshman basketball
was on the football team,

Yes, the Boone brothers, Bob
and Ted, certainly did shine against
East Palestine last Friday nigiht.
Of the 35 points which the Quakers
scored 19 of them were scored between these two fleetfooted halfbacks.
The Boones moved to Salem in
1942 from Uniontown, Penna., and
made their home on East Pershing
Street.

on the track team. Ted also was a

Bob has been a standout in football for the past two years and is
also a good high jumper when track
season rolls around. Bob was on the
freshman basketball team, but last
year he played "Class A" ball for
the Zions at the Memorial Building.
This year Bob played in the outfield for the Salem News basebajl
team. During his fresihman year
he earned a letter in football;
while a sophomore he received a
letter in both football and track.
Bob was made a member of the
Varsity S Club last year.

Jeweler

"SPRUCE UP"
187 S. Broadway, Salem, Ohio
Dial 4774

581 E. S:l:a:te, Phone 3593

See :the New

D. A. SIMON

VISIT OUR RECORD BAR
for
The Best of Records and
Albums!

FINLEY MUSIC'CO.

FIRESTONE STORES
HOME. and AUTO
SUPPLIES
405 E. State Street
Salem, Ohio

THE SQUIRE ·SHOP
Salem's Finest Store For Men

1

360 East State Street

Furniture Store

SALEM CONCRETE & SUPPLY CO.
SCHOOL SHOES .GALORE!
NOBIL'S SHOE STORE

·, The Golden Eagle Glass Headquarters
We Repair Broken
Windows!

's

Russell Shaffer -

Dean Cranmer

S-C Service Store
192 E. State St.
Phone 3512
Next To City Hall

ISALY'S
JUST RECEIVED!
YARDLEY LIP STICKS IN METAL CASES

BETTER MEATS p.t BETTER PRICES!

SIMON BROS. MARKET
,

•

$1.00

SUNDAY, MON., TUES., WED.
ERNIE PYLE'S

"Sl'ORY OF
G. t JOE"

SALEM BUILDERS SUPPLY CO.
I

ers for the remainder of the season. Good luck, fellows.

NORFOLK JACKET

.·H .A LDI

Coal

We expc;ct to see a lot of fancy
football playing from these broth-

Corner State and Lincoln

JUST JlECEIVED! NEW SHIPMENT OF
BOYS' AND GIRLS' LOAFERS

•

leader in the athletic program in
Salem Junior High.

Potato Chips
e
· Sof:I: Drinks
Football Dart Game

ARBAUGH

Come In and Let Us Inspect
Your Tires - Manager

jumped _

•

-DUNLOP TIRE

year
Ted
and
and

CORSO'S WINE SHOP

HOME OF FINE
FURNITURE

DRY CLEANING

high jumped and broad

Ted, a sophomore, just a year
behind his brother is also an allaround athlete. Ted's sixty-five
yard run against Palestine was tihe

Prof-"A fool can a.sk more questions than a wise man can answer."
Stude-"No wonder so many of
us flunk· in our exams!"

Wark's

F. C. TROLL

JEAN FRO(KS

Friday, October 5, 1945

SIP - N- BITE,

THE YOUNG & BRIAN

SUITS - COATS
DRESSES

QUAKER

Builders' Supplies

775 South Ellsworth Ave.

Hardware
Phone 3196

Starring

LEASE DRUG
Two Stores :
State and Lincoln

BURGESS MEREDITH

c0.

State and Broadway

•

THE CHOICEST ·FRUITS, VEGETABLES
AND MEATS '
----at----

(fijlf\lt;J I )
SUNDAY and MONDAY
11

THE HIDDEN EYE"

Landscape Plantings!

With EDWARD ARNOLD
FRANCES RAFFERTY
-

THE NATIONAL MARKETS

COMPLETE . NURSERY AND LANDSCAPE
SERVICE!

Second Feature -

"The Fighting
Guardsmen"
Willard Parker, Anita Louise

.J

WILMS NURSERY
DEPOT ROAD

PHONE 3569

